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Dispersal
A. Dispersal through walking

Immature stages of insects disperse through locomotion

Armyworm

B. Dispersal through flying

1.Trivial flight

Displacement of insects with in breeding or feeding sites

Usually movement over short distances

Typically does not involve displacement of entire populations

Butterfly feeding, lightning, bug mating
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It involves displacement of entire populations - from breeding,
feeding and over-wintering sites - flight

Hundreds of kilometers

Individuals predisposed to flight or transport

Eg: Non-appetetial behaviours- un distracted by mates, food or
oviposition sites

Regular feature of seasonal cycle for some insects

Can result in substantial mortality, only a minute fraction may
locate suitable habitat

2. Migration
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Migration

Mass movement of entire population where some insects return
again to the area from which they had moved.

(Dhaliwal, 2003)
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What is migration?

1. Persistent prolonged movement

2. Straightened course of movement

3. Undistracted by usual stimuli (e.g. food, mates)

4. Distinct departure and arrival behavior

5. Reallocation of energy in advance of migration
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Migration within boundary layer

That altitude at which wind speed equal to insect flight
speed below the boundary layer insects can have direct
flight
Usually only a few meters high, flight of insect directly
observable
Insects control their own flight path, seem to maintain
the study course
Eg: migrating butterflies (monarch butterfly), dragonflies
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Migration above the boundary layer

A. Usually combines flight with wind aided transport
Insect may not be in control of flight
Transported by wind

Eg: Aphids

B.. Aspects of migration above the boundary layer (Muscular 
system)

Eg: Desert locust: Schistocerca gregaria
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Migratory Locust, Schistocerca gregaria
(ORTHOPTERA)

Gigantic swarms

Long-distance migration

Environmentally modulated

Food- & interaction-stimulated

Generational phase change

Reproductive diapause
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Kentromorphism: polymorphism 
with generational change from a 
sedentary to a migratory phase.
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Some migratory locust swarms may contain hundreds of billions of insects, weighing 

thousands of tons. 10



Desert Locusts usually fly with the wind at a speed of about 16-19 km/h depending on the 
wind. Swarms can travel about 5-130 km or more in a day. Locusts can stay in the air for 
long periods of time. For example, locusts regularly cross the Red Sea, a distance of 300 
km. In the past there have been some spectacular and very long distance swarm migrations, 
for example from North-West Africa to the British Isles in 1954 and from West Africa to the 
Caribbean, a distance of 5,000 km in about ten days in 1988. Solitary Desert Locust adults 
usually fly at night whereas gregarious adults (swarms) fly during the day.

How far and how fast can Desert locust Migrate  ?
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1) Sedentary phase for several generations.

2) Last generation crowded, female responds to abdominal contact by stress

reaction on CA, reducing JH production.

3) Eggs develop into strong-flying migratory generation.

4) Mature migrants, mutually stimulated, lift off en masse with wind.

5) Fly for several hours, maintain swarm by visual contact edge control.

6) Drop to feed, keep flying.

7) Finally drop for final feed, production of sedentary generation.

8) Cycle continues with return migration.

Breeding grounds are associated with
that generate

predictable cyclical air movement

Basic biology of locust migration
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Locust

Dociostaurus marocconus Mediterranean countries

Locusta migratoria Europe, Africa

Schistocerca gregaria Northern Africa and  western India

Locustana  paradalina  and 
Nomadacris septemfasciata

southern half of Africa

Melanoplus mexicanus mid Western  United States
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phase theory, 1921 Species of migratory locust
there is associated a more solitory, more sedentary
grasshopper, differing often in colour, structure, physiology,
and behaviour but actually a form or phase of the same
species

Solitary phase

Gregarious phase
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Migration of locust swarms appear to be more irregular and
unpredictable

Great height many swarms fly, the wind speed is greater than the
maximum speed of the insects

Wind is determining factor in the distribution and not any power
of orientation in the locusts
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Migration of adults depends on meteorological
conditions

The migration of solitary adults occurs at night, usually 20

minutes after sunset when the air temperature is above 20-22 C

and the wind is less than 7 m/s.

It is reported that 100% of the adults take off at > 27 C and the

direction of the flight is downwind.
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Structure of the swarms depends on meteorological
conditions

Cool, overcast weather
favours stratiform swarms
while convective updrafts on
hot afternoons promote
cumuliform swarms.
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Swarms of locust

Stratiform swarm : flat 
flying within  few meters of the ground level
Locusts are highly concentrated  with densities 1-10/m3

Formed in absence of temperature gradient

Cumuliform swarm : towering

towering 1000m above the ground
locusts are widely dispersed with densities 0.001-0.1/m3

Formed in presence of temperature gradient
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Meteorological  information is crucial for locust monitoring and 
control
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Distribution of Schistocerca in relation to ITCZ
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Distribution of Desert Locust in India
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To collect information in order to assess the locust situation and
habitat conditions in the field.

Based on the results of a survey, the need for further surveys or
the initiation of control operations can be determined.

During surveys, control targets may be identified that so that the
decisions can be made on the most suitable control method.

To assess locust Situation  and habitat conditions.

Monitor changes in populations.

Provide early warning of increase.

Identify control targets.

Allow better planning.

Make accurate forecasts.

Inform other countries.



In order to make survey more effective and to use resources as efficiently
and economically as possible, survey should be well planned.

Who to make  a  survey 
Where to make a survey
When to make a survey 
Which type of survey ( Assessment or Search Survey)  
Decide whether the survey is to be done by ground or Aerial
What equipment is required for the survey

One Vehicle

One Locust Field Officer per Vehicle

Remote Areas : Two Vehicles

Establishment of seasonal Base Camp

Check Green Vegetation areas

Two Vehicle : Use leapfrog method



1. Note Book, Pen or Pencil
2. FAO Desert Locust Survey and Control Form
3. Compass
4. Hand Lens
5. Hand Tally Counter
6. Map 
7. eLocust3
8. Global Positioning System (GPS)
9. Sweep Net
10. Sample Box
11. Dissecting Kit

Some essential items that should always be taken when 
going on a survey.



An example of a completed FAO Desert Locust Survey and Control Form 
used for recording information.



Fill up the Survey Report in eLocust3 in the
field (at Survey Stop).

Transmit it to the National Locust Unit Head
Quarter by e Locust 3.

Keep record of reports for reference .

How to record and send survey and control results to the National  Locust 
Unit headquarters.


































